
Afternoon challenges- week beginning 8.2.2021 

Choose one or as many as you would like to complete each afternoon  

Geography 

- Hide a toy / object, draw a treasure map for someone to use … can they find the toy / 

object? 

- Check the labels on food in the house – where does the food come from? Make a table 

of foods and countries of origin – how far has the food travelled to get here? Can you 

write down how many miles in your table? Can you find the places of origin on a 

map/google earth? 

Science –  

- Research the Eat well plate (or use the power point attached) – use the Eatwell plate 

to plan a healthy meal.  Make the meal you have planned   

- Write instructions of how to look after a plant or an animal.  

Art / DT 

- Design a new cover for your favourite book. 

- Build a DEN (can be inside / outside)  Think about - special features? Would it be a 

good den to have in a hot place? cold place ? windy place ? wet place? Dry place? How 

can we test the den to make sure it is strong ? waterproof ? warm ? cool ?  

PE 

- Do some dancing! https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=just+dance 

- Yoga! - https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=cosmic+kids 

- Gymnastics! - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeqdolgV0ZbTYzCrglGcQ2g 

- Rugby skills with ‘The Rugby coach’- 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHOn7LODcM8cFVi3UBsGFQg  

Music-  

- Use an instrument / sound making object to follow the rhythm of your favourite song.  

- Make a top ten list of your favourite songs / singers / bands / musical instruments. 

 

Looking for something different? 

- Design a board game. 

- Learn a new game – chess? Draughts? Card game? 

- Watch a film – write a review about your favourite or least favourite parts. What do 

you think about the characters / scenes / music used? 

- Learn some words of a new language   
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